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ORPHEUM

H SSfNOOZBR, who opens the porform- -

H ance at the Orpheum this week,
is a real headliner, and come to think

H: of it most of the bill goes to the dogs.
M There are exceptions, however. Har- -

M uko Onuki, for instance, with a voice
Hj' of unusual charm, though Japanese

1 prima donnas are springing up in such
B profusion that they are ceasing to be
w a novelty. Floronz Ames and Ade- -

m laido Winthrop scoro heavily in their
interpretation of "Gunga Din" and

H their dance "Under the Leaves," a

M CUNNING, THE SUPER-MINDE- A T
M THE SALT LAKE THE A TRE 5 DA YS

I STARTING FRIDAY. APRIL 6 AT
1 THE SALT LAKE TIIEA TRE.

B title containing a subtle bid of cyni- -

H' cism, is very clever.
H Thomas F. Swift and Company in
H "Me and Mary," a little sketch with
H music, do not scintillate to any partic- -

H ular degree. Neither does Claude Gil- -

H lingwater, who is assisted by Miss Ju- -

H He Heme and others in "The Frame- -

H Up." Mr. Gillingwator, who has done
H some excellent work in the past, seems
H to have changed considerably.
H Harriette Lee with Ben Ryan as a
H foil starts a lot of fun in her imper- -

H sonation of squirrel food, and Maria
H Lo and Company in some tableaux
H representing world famous china have
H a novelty. As a whole the bill is quite
H some distance below the standard us- -

H ually set by the Orpheum.

HI PANTAGES

a mystifying gentleman,
HEON, by Edith Packard in some- -

j j ttiing called "It's Me Again, Girl,"
B heads the bill at Pantages. Miss Pack- -

M ard is faster than her namesake in
m the automobile world in her ability to

'm get away and subtly reappear. The
M ' act ends in a thriller when Leon winds
H 'i her up in a bundle of Inflammable ma- -

B tcrial and sets it on Are. But, ah!
Miss Packard is not to be sparked in

I

that way, and instead of finishing as
Exhibit A in a crematory test she is
discovered in a glass case full of wa-

ter, whatever that is.

The Kinkaid Kilties, with their
bagpipes, Scotch songs, dancing and
comedy go through their perform-
ance with such vim that appar-
ently they are with
Haig and Haig. Margaret Ford sings
her way to the success that usually
follows sentimental songstresses at
our Greok theatre. Irving Jones and
Roy Johnson are "smoke" performers
whose dancing and singing is better
than their comedy, as is usual in such
cases. The Trovitt animal act with a
collection of dogs in uniform give a
highly intelligent idea of preparedness.

"HANSEL AND GRETAL"

If iREAL grand opera without a
vLJL tragedy, a fascinating fairy tale

wedded to the greatest of modern mu-

sic." This is the promise held forth
for the opera "Hansel and Gretal" to
be given at the Salt Lake theatre April
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, by the University of
Utah Musical society.

Prof. Thomas Giles, director of the
opera, is sponsor for the statement
that the production will excell all pre-

vious efforts of the society. The sale
of tickets for the production began
last week at the Salt Lake theatre.
There will be two performances daily.

CUNNING ON THE LAW
OF MIND

a recent interview withXN iby a well-know- n newspaper
correspondent, Cunning was asked
concerning the mind's influence upon
the body. He replied that he consid-

ered that mental inharmony was the
cause of nearly all diseases, unhappl-ncss- ,

sorrow, pain and death, and that
the law of mental force was the law
underlying all action, intelligence, in-

fluence and success, and that a thor-
ough understanding of this law and its
workings should be the best part of
every 'person's education, that they

might better succeed in all walks of
life. If the thoughts of the ones that
you are associated with are not as-

sisting you in the accomplishment of
your desires and you have no control
over them mentally then the chances
are that you are under their influence
and a servant of their desires.

Thousands of people have Deen able
to assist each other by throwing out
the proper mental influence and by
tneir and harmonious
mentality have thus strengthened and
assjted each other to control the
m'nds of those around them, which
creates the condition necessary to pro-

duce success, love, health and happi-

ness. Cunning has given deep study
to the influence of mind and its rela-

tion to matter, and will give many
demonstrations of what can 'be accom-

plished iby a rightly trained mind while
at the Salt Lake theatre for a five
days' engagement starting Friday,
April Gth.

"THE BLUE PARADISE"

"HE BLUE PARADISE" with
J John E. Young and some oth-

ers a little less known to stage fame
invaded the Salt Lake theatre for
three nights and a matinee closing
Thursday. The opera which is really
a comedy with music of the latter day
Viennese school does not come up to
its predecessors in any particular, and
added little to the store of pleasant
memories left by the "Merry Widow"
and other successful productions of
the kind.

NAT GOODWIN PROVERBS

Marriages are made in Heaven
canceled in Reno.

If a man steals your wife, don't kill
him caution him.

America is the English actor's
Mecca; England is our cemetery.

To realize the unimportance of art,
read the average critical review of it.

One failure in America will blot out
the memory of a score of successes.
Here art is measured by the yard.

Tragedy is the husband of humor.
Comedy, the child.,

Many comedians either make you (
laugh or frighten you to death.

Valets are born, not made.
A hypocrite is one who emerges

from his own shadow and apologizes j

to the sun for asking it to shine. I

The astronomers who almost open- - j

ed the gate of heaven crucified the
souls of those who held tickets of ad-

mission.

THE WITCH'S HOME IN "HANSEL AND GRETAL" AT THE SALT LAKE THEATRE. APRIL 2. 3, 4 AND 5.

WHEN NATURE STRINGS
A FELLER

-- f"LONG about this season o' th
53. year
A man as is a man begins to reel
That after all the Spring he'd plumb

give up is here,
An' he gits down his tackle, oils his

reel,
Inspects his lines and flies and sich,

an' then
Begins to speccalate how long 'twill

be ontil
He gits up in the hills, where reg'lar

men 1

Chew Horseshoe an' swap lies with I

easy skill. 1

He hears the wind a'whisperin' thru
the pines

Along the Little South; the water's 1

roar
Is music to imaginative ears; remin's
Him of the places where he's camped

before. i
By heck! Seems like a feller jes can't

wait I
For May to come; he mus' be up and

goin'. I
The air's so soft but then, sad to

relate,
Dod gast it all! Be danged if it ain't g

snowin' ! 1

A TOUCH OF OLD IRELAND

Ruth Sawyer, author of "This Way
to Christmas," tells how once in her
days of oral story-tellin- g she was en- -

deavoring to amuse a "bounder" pop- - 1

ulation of a wharf section on a bit-- g

lor winter night. For twenty mln- -


